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The Diary of Anne Frank

Garth Lawson (Dutch collaborator) –
Garth enjoys being on stage, both acting and doing set construction.
He also enjoys making an occasional prop.

by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett
Based upon “Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl”
Newly adapted by Wendy Kesselman
Adaptation originally produced on Broadway by David Stone,
Amy Nederlander-Case, Jon B. Platt, Jujamcyn Theatres, and Hal Luftig
in association with Harriet Newman Leve and James D. Stern.
The Diary of Anne Frank is produced by
special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

Director’s Notes
When it was first announced that Community Players was mounting a
production of “The Diary of Anne Frank,” someone was heard to remark,
“That’s a hard play.” Truly, those words could not have been more prophetic or
more broadly applicable. Anne Frank’s story tells of humanity on the brink—
emotionally, physically, spiritually. For the actors, this story is at the same time
exhilarating and exhausting, hopeful and discouraging. The commitment this
cast has shown to the play, the story, and these people represented on stage, has
left me humbled.
The technical challenges of the production were also impressive. I am thankful
for Ed Green and Video Impressions for the mixing of the sound effects and
voiceovers, Suzanne and Graham Wills for lighting design and execution, Ken
Cox and Garth Lawson for creating the spaces and pieces for our actors to tell
this story, and Dean Craig for his committed work at the sound board. Without
their skills and efforts, we wouldn’t be where we are. I am thankful to them for
blending all of these aspects seamlessly.
This production does not happen without the capable services of Kay Lawson on
props, Amy Hollander with costumes, Beth Buffington’s graphic design, and
Toni Reiss as my complementary assistant director, all of whom left an indelible
mark on the final product. My thanks go to them for offering their dedication
and talents.

Patricia Rafferty (Petronella Van Daan) –
Patricia is excited about her role as the eccentric Mrs. Van Daan. She
has performed with Summer Place Theater, Wheaton Drama, Theater
of Western Springs, and Downers Grove Players. She thanks Jane and
Matt for their continued support of her theatrical endeavors, Jill and
Anne for the joy they bring to her life, her loving family and loyal
friends who are always in the audience. She hopes her students enjoy
the play.

Toni Reiss (Assistant Director) –
Toni is making her behind the scenes debut and is so excited to be
assistant directing this production. She was last seen as a reporter in
both Inherit the Wind and Bye Bye Birdie! and as Bunny in A Murder
is Announced. She is also the company’s resident photographer. Toni
would like to thank her wonderful husband, Pete and her two
wonderful daughters, Dagny and Margot for once again putting up
with the crazy schedule required to indulge her hobbies.
Oliver Taylor (Hermann Van Daan) –
Ollie is a lifetime member of Community Church. He taught English
and math at Washington Junior High School in Naperville and
directed the school’s plays and musicals from 1968-2001. With
Community Players, Ollie has been a director, assistant director,
house manager, and performed other backstage responsibilities. He
has appeared as an actor in many of the plays since 1982, most
recently as the Rev. Jeremiah Brown in Inherit The Wind.

Kristin Willard (Anne Frank) –
Kristin is a freshman at Naperville Central High School, where she
is involved with chorus and Theatre Central. She is proud to be
making her debut as a Community Player. She has been seen in
Oklahoma! and Guys and Dolls! at Lincoln Junior High School. She
would like to thank her mom, dad, and brother Zack for helping her
learn a million lines! She has enjoyed working with the Players and
looks forward to joining them in the future!

Eddie Green (Peter Van Daan) –
Eddie is a sophomore at Waubonsie Valley High School. This is his
sixth performance with Community players. His most recent
performances were in Bye, Bye, Birdie! and as Howard in Inherit the
Wind. He is glad to be in another performance with a talented cast and
director. Eddie would like to thank everyone who has helped to put all
of the props and costumes together for another wonderful
performance.

Alek Guettler (Dutch collaborator, Stage Manager) –
Alek is excited to be in his first play with the Community Players and
enjoys acting and singing in his spare time.

I have learned the wrenching tragedy of this story at a level deeper than I
heretofore understood. I’m reminded of a quote from Edmund Burke, a
sympathetic member of the British Parliament during the American
revolutionary period. “All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is for good
men to do nothing.”
Thank you for supporting this important work.
David Hollander, Director

Setting
The play takes place in the top floors of the annex to an office building in
Amsterdam, Holland, during the years of World War II.
The show is presented as a One Act with no intermission.

David Hollander (Director, Producer) –
David is pleased to be directing for Community Players and working
with such an excellent cast and crew. He was last seen as Matthew
Brady in the Players’ 2007 production of Inherit the Wind. Besides his
involvement in theater, Dave is an 8th grade U.S. history teacher and
basketball coach. Thanks to Nathan for withstanding a father’s busy
schedule. Thanks to Amy for all of her support and efforts on this
show. Break a leg, Sarah and all!

Sarah Hollander (Margot Frank) –
Sarah is a freshman at Naperville Central High School, where she
enjoys singing and acting. This is her eighth performance with
Community Players; she has been seen in Alice in Wonderland
(Dormouse), Bye, Bye, Birdie! (Deborah Sue), and The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever (Gladys). She is thrilled to be in The Diary of Anne
Frank with such a talented cast! Sarah would like to thank her parents,
and brother Nathan, for always supporting her!

Dave Jenkins (Dutch collaborator) –
Dave has done many, many shows for Community Players, either on
stage, in the orchestra pit or somewhere in the backstage crew.

Cast
In order of appearance
Anne Frank........................................................................... Kristin Willard
Otto Frank ..................................................................................... Ed Green
Edith Frank......................................................................... Maureen Curcio
Margot Frank...................................................................... Sarah Hollander
Miep Gies.................................................................... Kristen Dunlap-Berg
Peter Van Daan......................................................................... Eddie Green
Mr. Kraler............................................................................... Roger Beitzel
Mrs. Van Daan.................................................................... Patricia Rafferty
Mr. Van Daan ............................................................................ Ollie Taylor
Mr. Dussel................................................................................... Jim Barton
Nazi Officer.............................................................................. Bryan Craig
Dutch Collaborators................ Alek Guettler, Garth Lawson, Dave Jenkins

Crew
Director.............................................................................. David Hollander
Assistant Director........................................................................ Toni Reiss
Set Design ...................................................................................... Ken Cox
Lighting Design...................................................................... Graham Wills
Costume Design................................................................... Amy Hollander
Sound Design.................................................................................Ed Green
Props.........................................................................................Kay Lawson
Stage Crew....................................................... Garth Lawson, Bryan Craig
Stage Manager........................................................................ Alek Guettler
Sound ......................................................................................... Dean Craig
Lights ..................................................................................... Suzanne Wills
Hair..................................................................................... Beth Buffington
Vocal Talent.........................................................Graham Wills, Bob Smith
Logo/Poster........................................................................ Beth Buffington
Program Design........................................................................... Toni Reiss
Photography................................................................................. Toni Reiss
Tickets............................................................................................ Ken Cox
House Manager.............................................................................. Mary Wu
Box Office........................................................................... Vera McDonald
Set Construction...................... Ken Cox, Nate Hollander, Scott Shallcross,
Diane Willard, Rick Willard, Zack Willard, and the cast

Cast Biographies
in alphabetical order
Roger Beitzel (Mr. Kraler) –
Roger is delighted to be appearing in his second production with
Community Players. He most recently appeared as Tom Davenport in
Inherit the Wind. He is grateful to Dr. Eric Friedland and Judith
Moore for helping him comprehend the horrors of the Holocaust. He
also thanks Laura and Alex for sharing their Dad. Most of all, he
thanks Kathy for keeping things together at home and allowing him to
pursue his interest in acting.

Jim Barton (Alfred Dussel) –
Jim has appeared in four Community Players shows, most recently as
Mr. Dunlap in Inherit The Wind. In addition, he has frequently
worked as stage and lighting crew. He would like to thank his wife
Michelle and daughter Dana for putting up with his absences during
rehearsals. He would particularly like to thank the director for
accommodating his work schedule and allowing him to appear in this
important play.

Bryan Craig (Nazi Hitlerjungen) –
Bryan is excited to be in this show as the Nazi Officer. It has been
great fun being the bad guy for once. Bryan has recently been in Bye
Bye Birdie! and Alice in Wonderland with Community Players. Also
he has theatre experience from Nequa Valley High School where he
was in Pirates of Penzance and Les Miserables. Bryan has had an
amazing experience with this cast and hopes that we all do well.
Break a leg!!!
Maureen Curcio (Edith Frank) –
Mo grew up in Pennsylvania and has been doing theater since high
school. Her most recent performance was as Jacqueline in Don’t
Dress for Dinner. While she tries to remain humble, she can’t help but
brag about her two equally talented and artistic sons- Mike and Chris
–love you! Thanks to all who came to see me- you guys rock! Lastly,
Mo would like to dedicate this performance to the memory of her
mother.
Kristen Dunlap-Berg (Miep) –
Kristen is a Nashville native and a sophomore Theatre Performance
major at North Central College. This past summer she interned at the
Nashville Children’s Theatre. College credits include Little Sally in
Urinetown: The One Act Musical and Little Sally in An Adult Evening
of Shel Silverstein. This January she will play Lynn McCarthy in
North Central’s production of Red Herring!! Thanks to the cast, crew
and to all her friends and family!!!

Edward J. Green (Otto Frank) –
Ed hat sich in einer Reihe von Gemeinschaft Players' Produktionen
im Laufe der Jahre. Letztes Frühjahr richtet er Erben der Wind, und
spielte den Teil der "Radio Mann". Ed ist begeistert, dass er in einer
Show mit seinem Sohn Eddie für die sechste Zeit! Er ist besonders
geehrt zu einem castmember für Dave Hollander's Regiedebüt. Ed
möchte danke auch seine Ehefrau Juni für ihre Unterstützung.
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